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FemNorthNet  Fact  Sheet  

Fly-in and Fly-out  Communities  in 
Northern  Canada  

What is fly-in and fly-out (FIFO)? 
Fly-in and fly-out (FIFO) refers to the practice of flying employees to and from resource work sites, 
such as mining and hydroelectric operations, located in remote areas. Although air transport is 
most common, other modes of transportation may also be used.4 FIFO work sites contain 
temporary and portable facilities that can be taken apart once the worksite is no longer needed. 
FIFO has both positive and negative economical, social, and environmental impacts on 
communities near resource extraction sites as well as more distant communities where workers are 
drawn from. Changes to migration patterns and personal mobility have particular impacts on 
diverse groups of women who live in and near FIFO sites, including those living with disabilities. 

Women  FIFO  Workers  
Diversifying  workplaces (by inc  luding  
women) can result in higher morale and       
improved public image. 1  Women who 
choose to work   at  FIFO sites face unique    
challenges,  as their workplaces   tend to be  
dominated by men.  
Interviews  with human resource s  taff  and 
women FIFO workers in mines reve    aled  
there are challenges to hiring and retaining        
women,  mainly due to family and 
relationship responsibilities   and  lack of  
experience.1  FIFO  women did mention the 
benefits of monetary gain,    having private   
time and a separate social life,       and the 
ability to work on secondary goals on their     
days off. However, single mothers and     
women with young families  dislike the family    
separation  and being placed into lower    
paying jobs in FIFO communities.   1  
The study suggests to attract and retain       
women  companies should  introduce  flexible 
work rosters, reliable policies on maternity     
and family issues, more support for young       
families, and employee orientations.     
Otherwise they may lose out on       women’s  
talent and knowledge.  1 

FIFO Workers 
In this type of commuting work a roster of 
workers spends a specific number of days 
working on site, and then flying home to their 
communities for a rest period.4

Rosters vary from work site to work site, with 
‘on’ and ‘off’ days (such as 9-10 days on with 5 
days off) or ‘on’ and ‘off’ weeks (such as 2-4 
weeks on with 1 week off).3 As a result, workers 
are away from their families while working and 
only see them during the days or week they are 
off. Overall FIFO workers are satisfied with their 
work and financial benefits, but note some 
interference of social activities (such as not 
being able to join sport leagues) and domestic 
activities (such as maintaining family 
relationships).5

Workers have long hours during ‘on’ days and 
temporary facilities provide a place to eat and 
sleep. There are no accommodations on-site for 
their families.3 This is why their families remain 
in their hometown, while FIFO workers 
commute back and forth. 
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Impacts on Local Communities 
Neighbouring communities near work sites are positively and negatively impacted from the arrival 
of FIFO workers. Benefits include increased business for and more work in service-based 
industries such as hotels, restaurants, retail stores, and taxis. The demand for housing may also 
drive up the price of homes, profiting sellers or landlords. 
Environmental impacts and disruptions to local communities are minimized by building temporary 
or portable work sites instead of permanent infrastructure since the buildings will be vacated when 
the resource extraction ends.4 Employers also benefit from remote worksites as it costs less to 
build, operate, and close down portable buildings and requires less time to receive town 
approvals.4

However, the influx of FIFO workers also burdens the already limited infrastructure and facilities 
available to local community residents. The increased use of hospitals, emergency services, 
community recreational centers, and health services, as well as roads by FIFO workers make it 
difficult for local residents to rely on already stretched services. High wages paid by resource 
companies gives workers the purchasing power to buy costly housing and rental units in 
neighboring communities, but the same cannot be afforded to local residents who earn a much 
lower wage. High wages can also attract local residents to FIFO jobs, leaving a shortage of labour 
for local industries and businesses that cannot afford the same competitive wages. Other negative 
social consequences include an increase in alcohol and drug use as well as family violence.4 An 
increase in crime and violence, especially towards Aboriginal women and those with disabilities, is 
of great concern. 

I feel it’s because they are getting so m      any contractors coming in.    Less people are w  anting to   
work here because they can’t provide for their fam    ily.   Their wages never go up enough to keep      
up w ith the prices of food, the cost of living.          The cost of living is just so high and people’s         
wages can’t cover  that anym ore.   They are going to fly    -in cam ps.   

~ Participant from  Migration, Immigration & Mobility     study  
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Women, Disability, and FIFO 
Living in remote areas is already a challenge for women with disabilities. Access to healthcare is 
limited for everyone2 and traveling to major city centers to receive specialized disability-related care 
can be costly. There are also physical obstacles because public buildings, homes, and workspaces 
in the North are rarely accessible and financial obstacles, as women with disabilities often receive 
lower incomes than other women. There may also be language barriers if the woman is an 
immigrant.2

CRIAW  acknowledges  its  presence  and  work  on  
Indigenous Territories. We respectfully recognize the  

legacy  of  colonization  upon  Indigenous  Peoples.  
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Getting work at FIFO sites is very difficult for women living with disabilities. Since workers are 
required to migrate to worksites for an extended duration of time, women who require specialized 
health facilities (not usually available at remote work sites) and those who find travel challenging 
are not likely to be able to maintain FIFO jobs. These workers also experience difficulties with 
securing accessible transportation in project towns. Other challenges for workers with disabilities 
include lack of accessibility at the hotels or temporary housing provided to workers. Better support 
systems need to be in place to accommodate and support the unique challenges women and those 
with disabilities face. 

Yep so it [money] is not being spent in the community. I mean it probably is a little bit, but I 
don’t know for sure… But that would make a huge impact on everything, right? If they’re not 
spending it in the town but they are making it. 

Participant from Migration, Immigration & Mobility study 

Effect of FIFO on Families 
Women experience emotional and social impacts from staying at home alone and taking care of 
themselves and their families when their partner works on FIFO worksites. One study analyzed a 
mining website providing professional resources and support for mining families in order to 
understand the gendered emotional and social effects of having a FIFO partner on women and 
their families.3 The experiences of the women depended on their partner’s shift rotations (how long 
or short), the age of their children (young or grown children), the distance between home and FIFO 
operations (time used to travel home took away from family time) and the quality of communication 
with their partners (Skype or telephone, long or short conversations).3 It found that women were 
more likely to find casual work so that they could give priority to their partner’s mining schedule. At 
the same time these women feared becoming too independent and not needing their partner 
and/or that their partner would no longer feel needed or wanted.3

Women can feel independent and resourceful when adapting and coping with their partner’s 
absence. But it can also take an emotional toll. Some women shared feelings of sadness, loss, 
loneliness, and uncertainty. They had thoughts of their partner cheating or acting out of character, 
felt depression when their partner returned to work, or needed to suppress their feelings at certain 
times in hopes of supporting their partner’s emotional needs and not making it more difficult for 
them.3 Other studies have also found that the partner at home might experience more difficulty 
than the FIFO partner, so more thought needs to be given to how homebound partners can be 
better supported.5
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Childcare can also be a problem for FIFO workers due to the lack of daycare centres and childcare 
spots in remote communities. This challenge is compounded for parents of children with disabilities 
who often require specialized care services. As for families living near FIFO worksites, the influx of 
migrant workers can also affect their sense of family security. Some residents feel less comfortable 
sending their children out to play in the park or community on their own because they no longer 
know everyone living in their communities. 

Another reason I moved back is with his condition just being able to be outside more. I mean it 
has pros and cons. In [name of city], I couldn’t let him run around outside. I would have social  
services knocking at my door. But, here he knows not to go off the street, it’s really quiet. They  
play at each other’s houses. [Name of child] just lives right here and they play.  

Participant from Migration, Immigration & Mobility study 
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